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Expansion of Lake Michigan Drive proposed
CRISTI HARMAN 
Editor
The prospect of a nearly S8 million project to widen 
the 6.6 mile strip of Lake Michigan Drive from 24th 
Avenue in Tallmadqe to 68th Street in Allendale has loc 
al residents on the defensive
After lengthy studies, the Michigan Department of 
Transportation is looking at a five-lane highway between 
56th and 68th Avenues, but Allendale Township leaders 
are conducting their own research and have come up 
with a different conclusion,
"We are proposing the idea of a 2Dfoot median be
tween the lanes a boulevard with two lanes and a med 
ian rather than a five lane h i^ iw ay ," Roger Rycenqa, 
Allendale Township Supervisor, said W e think the 
boulevard would be more attractive and much safer than 
the five lanes."
Rycenga and other Allendale officials are working to 
raise public support for the boulevard proposal They 
need more public contact and eventually public hearings
"Grand Valley's administration is in favor of the med 
ian," Rycenga said
Lake Michigan Drive was called the worst of any two- 
lane highway in Ottawa County by the Sheriff's Depart 
ment, Rycenga said.
A traffic count in 1981 found 11,000 vehicles were 
using the highway daily It's lim it for safe operation >s 
9,000, he added
The heavy traffic is caused by more travel to Grand 
Valley, increased tourism and the new General Motors 
plant m Coopersville, as well as normal population 
growth
The project is expected to cost $7,818,000 Rycenqa 
says the boulevard proposal would be more costly, but 
"we'll work with that when we come to i t , "  he said
Work is not expected to begin for eight to nine years, 
which is the normal time in any such project, Rycenqa 
said
Unthorn Photo/GUnn Parsson
The A rt Club painted Halloween faces for $1 on Wednesday.
Student Senate announces vacant 
positions for tw o senators
LEE BROWN 
News Editor
After the resignation of sen 
ior Dave Conklin on October 29 
and the removal of senator Peter 
Wotjecki, chairs have been open 
ed for two new senators The 
openings were announced -it the 
Senate meeting last week
President Tony VanderWall 
say* there are elpht people on
the waiting list of senators, but 
students interested in the Stu 
dent Senate are encouraged to 
apply
Conklin, who was encounter 
mg time conflicts with Senate 
meetings, resigned Monrlay ev 
ening Wotjecki's removal was 
decided by a unanimous vote of
the Senate
Conklin will remain as chair 
man of his respective commit 
tees t)ut will have no recorjm/ed 
voice m the Senate He is chair 
for the student directory and 
student credit union task for 
ces.
During the committee re­
ports, senior Markham Davis,
chairman of the Tin machine 
task force, announced the pro-
gression of the placing of change 
machines on campus
Davis reported that the 
committee is "exploring the pos 
sibilities of obtaining the mach 
mes and now faces the school's 
administration."
If accepted, change machines 
will be placed in each dorm and
one in the Ravine Center
The Carrier Day Planning 
Committee, headed by Vander 
Wall, has set the riay of Thurs 
rlay, February 14, for students 
to explore opportunities in their 
related fields and apply for joi>s 
with companies seeking employ 
ees
In other unfinished business,
the eloftiuo 9? the Uttaiurei's
p o s itio n  was v o te d  u p o n  try the
Senate After a move to estab 
lish Shirley Webb on a perma 
nent basis, the Senate  d e c id e d  
unanimously upon Webb's posi 
tion Webb is a senior majoring 
m computer science
The next Senate meeting will 
t>e held on Tuesday. November 
13.
Unemployment among graduates reported
ELIZABETH COPELAND 
Staff Writer
The Department of Labor re 
ports that the unemployment 
rate for college graduates ages 25 
to 64 is 2.7 percent. Unemp­
loyment of students having one 
to three years of college as 
having 5.3 percent unemployed
According to the College 
Placement Council, "Employers 
intend to continue their work 
forces. This intent is reflected in 
the employer's plans to recruit
more college graduates from the 
class of '85 than they did from 
last year's class." The Col’age 
Placement survey showed an 8 
percent increase in anticipated 
hiring.
At Crand Valley, "Recent 
graduates seem to be doing fairly 
well," says Tom Seykora, Direc 
tor of Job Placement. Seykora is 
in the process of collecting job 
placement data on recent grad 
uates. The information he has 
now is only approximate, but 
the real facts will be available to
the public in February.
Seykora reported that Grand 
Valley's Special Education 
teachers showed an estimated 
placement of 80 to 90 percent.
Other areas of placement in 
elude the Kirkhof School of 
Nursing which has shown a 100 
percent job placement
Business majors in the area of 
Marketing and Sales show about 
75 to 80 percent job placement 
Eighty five percent of the ac 
counting majors are finding jobs 
directly related to their majors
Seykora says. "More and more 
employers are preferring to hire 
graduates with backgrounds in 
both Accounting and in 
Finance."
Other areas where students 
seem to be placing well is in the 
Computer Programming The 
survey shows that 85 to 95 per 
cent of the students are finding 
jobs in this field and other fields.
All students majoring in 
Chemistry, according to repor 
ts seem to have found jobs
Students who majored in the
Social Sciences seem to be fin 
ding more jobs than graduates of 
1983 Reports show that about 
70 to 80 percent of undergrads 
of Social Science are finding jobs 
m private and government run 
agencies.
The job market looks good, 
but the College Placement News 
letter reminds students, "The in 
crease in hiring will, however, 
make the job market more com 
petitive and employers will be 
more selective and will be 
looking for top students."
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New fraternity comes 
to Grand Valley
CRISTI HARMAN 
Editor
Tau Kappa Epsilon (TKE), the largest social fraternity in the 
nation, has spread to Grand Valley
According to Jon Romkema, co founder and president of the 
organization, there are ewer 300 TKE chapters in the nation 
Grand Valley's chapter will be considered a "co lony" until it has 
been in existence for one year and has 35 members.
"We don't see any problem getting enough members," Rom­
kema said "Ru^it now we've talked to about 15 or 20 people." 
Romkema says the group is now in the process of rushing new 
members.
The fraternity, Romkema says, does not discriminate on the 
basis of anything except sex. In addition to being a social group, 
TKE member' also do service projects for organizations such as 
St Jude's Children'-. Research Hospital
Robinson Hall Manager Spence Petersen will serve as the 
group's advisor
The idea to tiegin a TKE chapter was initiated last spring by 
Romkema. David Partridge, Ed Beachnau and Rick Schraeger 
The students got together during the summer and made the 
necessary contacts to get the project underway, Romkema said. 
They were officially recognized as a colony two weeks ago by the 
TKE National Director of Chapter Development, Dennis Perry, 
from the group headquarters in Indianapolis, Indiana.
2 The Larrthom
Meanwhile... from the Detroit Free Press
International
Haitians fleeing from  poverty in their homeland, were taken in to custody by 
Bahamian officials Sunday. The 180 Florida-bound Haitian refuqees were halted 
by the Coast Guard when their sailboat ran aground.
As the famine area widened in Ethiopia, the Reagan Adm inistration assisted in 
a government to-government U.S. Assistance Program, sending 50,000 metric 
tons of food to the Ethiopian government fo r d istribution to  the hungry.
National
Baby Fae, who received a baboon's heart 10 days ago, has passed the critical 
post operation period of seven to  10 days. A  hospital o ffic ia l said Sunday the 
3Vi week old baby is kicking, yawning and stretching "just like any other baby."
According to a survey released by the Conference Board, a private, nonprofit 
organization financed by businesses, corporate donations reached an estimated $3 
billion in 1983. The donations to  charities is an increase o f about seven percent 
over 1982.
George and Sharon Burns o f Manistiaue became the parents o f "test tube" trip lets 
born Sunday afternoon at Blodgett Memorial Medical Center in Grand Rapids.
The triplets, the first in vitro trip lets born in Michigan, are on ly the eighth such 
set in the world.
A  C AR G O  OF
IS X T K U T A 1M M 1S N T
1IO  ( I K K
Art Classical
C o o k  Books Jazz
F ic iio n  Folk
R efe re n ce  Pop
Guides Rock
NOVEMBER 14 & 15 
KIRKHOF CENTER MALL 
10 AM -  3 ™
n c  m a n  dccc m o c s t o h
BRING YOUR
B R O T H E R S  A N D
SISTERS TO
DON’T MISS
THE MOST EXCITING 
EVENT ON CAMPUS!
S A T . NOV. 10,8pm 
FIELDHOUSE
ADMISSION $1.00 A T T H E  DOOR
Sponsored by GVSC Program Board Concert Committee. 
Funded by GVSC Student Senate
renum
students'
jacki
DAVID SCOTT 
Man vvmcr
Pontiac Police jackets confis­
cated from  two Grand Valley 
students by a campus security 
officer on October 24 were re­
turned last Thursday.
The students, residents o f 
Waterford, Michigan, we*» in ­
volved in separata incidents and 
claim a campus security officer 
entered their apartments unann 
ouncad, confiscating police jack 
ets he believed stolen.
The jackets, which ware not 
stolen, were returned last 
w ithout their department pat­
ches. Because o f
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To Reagan 
supporters...
Thank you for
voting for an administration 
that gave us James Watt. Anne 
Burford. and Raymond Dono 
van,
voting for an administration 
that believes the only thing that 
should be piled higher than rhp 
national debt (and God) is the 
stockpile of nuclear weapcni, 
. . voting for an administration 
that would allow the C l A to 
mine the harbors of any nation 
it feels is interfering with the 
United States' meddling in Cen 
tral America.
voting for an administration 
that believes tokes are appro 
priate behavior when talking 
about foreign policy.
voting for Ronald Reaqan 
And one more thank you 
Thanks to all of the people that 
claim I have no right to bitch if 
I didn't vote for taking away my 
freedom of speech Please
don't waste this newspapers' 
space m replying Let Ronnie
speak for you in his innauqural 
mumble.
Charles Parkinson
New club 
good idea
I would like to say that after 
reading the New club for com 
muters”  article in the October 
16 issue of The Lanthom, I was 
impressed by the successful 
effort of Student Activities to 
not only recognize Grand Val 
ley's commuters, but also offer 
opportunities to them
Althouc^i I now live on cam 
pus. last year I was a commuter 
from Holland Once on campus 
I would naturally hear about 
what was going on at Grand 
Valley but never felt it was m 
tended for me So many of the 
activities seemed, and were, di 
rected to members of a club or 
residents of the dorms or apart 
ments
The Rendezvous Association 
will provide a convenient way 
for commuters to get involved, 
meet and have good times with 
See l etters Page 4
Ellen
G o o d m a n
Flyers unite
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BOSTON Forgive me f I do not herald a ''new 
era in communications "  The announcement was 
made last week that airplanes are now being 
equipped with pay phones But this time I'll 
forgo the fanfare pass up the paean to progress 
The ability to reach out and touch someone 
35.000 feet below doesn’t warm the cockles of my 
telephone aversive heart
Like every red blooded American. I too went 
through an Alexander Graham Bell period There 
were several years during adolescence when my 
left ear was continually warm, when my parents 
had to follow the path of the Mack cord, like 
crumbs in the forest, in order to find their lost 
child I spent enough time huddled in closets with 
a phone to have qrown mushrooms on my knee 
caps
Now I am convinced that the American popu 
lace is divided into two qroups those who are and 
those who are not able to sevpr the telephone 
cord One of the most serious, unreported, 
dtsublmq. anti social diseases in America today is 
that of telephone addiction.
A telephone addict is defined as a citizen who 
cannot l»e away from a phone foi more than three
h o u r *  w i t h o u t  u i f t o r i n q  a n x ie t y  t r e m o r s  T h e  
r e l  I t  a i r  s ig n s  o f  f  • / r p h o r v *  m U h c  t i o n  art* fou.Tf#  in
the answers to these questions 11) Can you spend 
an entire day without making a sinqle caID (2) 
Can you unload the dishwasher or the groceries 
without talking on the phone? |3) Are you more 
likely to phone when you are alone? (4) If you 
were being proposed to on one line could you 
ignore the call on the other line?
A maionty of Americans have tx»en pro 
grammed to tielieve that they absolutely must 
pick up the phone, if only to make it stop ringing 
Pavlov's dog salivated, we reach The results of 
this are appalling Consider how many babies have 
!>een dropped, blouses fxjrned. dinners ruined and 
trams of thought derailed try the telephone
The same instrument has had a dismal effect on 
personal relationships Every day. millions of 
people interrupt a conversation with someone in 
the same room, out of a compulsion to respond to 
someone on another street or in another state
Every day men and women are put to the crucial 
fest of sexual compatibility Do you believe in 
practicing telephone interrupts?
It must be said that the telephone purveyors 
hear a grave responsibility for the rapid growth of 
addiction in the United States Most of the so 
called improvements, advances, progress in tech 
nology have been directed at the hard core user, or 
shall we say abuser
Think for a minute of how the pushers have 
encouraged this habit We now have conference 
calls and video telephones We have phones that 
involve no hands We have phones that can t>e 
programmed so that they will track us down at 
another location We even have portable pet 
phones that will follow us wherever we qo heelmq 
on command
As the pushers know, abuse is at its absolute 
pejk among the overachievers the h qh flyers, the 
Type AT&Ts who must feel indispensable in 
control at all times It is these souls who use the 
telephones in the fancy hotel bathrooms It is 
these people who talk into receivers at restaurant 
tables It is these people who have phones put in 
then cars Indeed there are some frequent phoners 
who log enough long distance miles a week to win 
a trip to Smqapore
Until now. there was one remaining telephone 
frpo <-nvironmpnt the airplane The Transconti 
nental IOI Is. DC IDs, and 727s acted as tUttoxi
fication centers for people trying to fake the cure 
Yes, some abusers broke down 35.000 feet above 
Illinois, and were found sweating and reciting 
then credit card number over and over
But there were the success stories men and 
women who learned what life was like without a 
ringing in then ears Men and women who com 
mumcated person to person with then seat mate 
Men and women who read, and watched the 
clouds go by
Now even this refuge has been violated Today 
you can make calls from selected airplanes, to 
morrow you can teceive calls on these airplanes 
What will become of those of us who do not want 
our airspace violated by the side effects of this 
ugly addiction? The need is great, the time is 
now Fellow flyers, unite in Mrhalf of a Non 
Phoners' Section1
VIEWPOINTS: H o w  d o  y o u  feel a b o u t re se a rch e rs  im planting  a b a b o o n  heart in B a b y  Fae? 
Is it ethical?
"No. I don 't tbtnk it s erbi 
cal I bey re going for a rec­
ord as far as l m concerned 
They don't care about the 
baby "
Bob Bracndl* junior
"If tt s going tu \./.v her iife 
ii \ a good idea
Amy VanRhee, tumor
I think it \ good researt b if 
tt works 1 human \ mart 
important than art animal
Jake Wildfong junior
"It's food  researib and its  
etbnal as far a\ a baboons 
etbns are cornered but I m 
not sure about tbe ethical 
part for ICiby hae
Carolyn SchulU senior
> e\ I think it 's wonderful 
I m tv r y  pro researih I think 
it \ wonderful tbe baby bad 
an opportunity to lice and 
the knowledge that w ill come 
from that
Kathleen Goralski junior
/ belli tv it s mor< prai 
tu a! anything bec.utSe
tbe availability ot bn man 
hearts is so low
Bob Kimball freshman
“ >’«•» It's ethical ) ou have 
to draw a line between tbe 
hfi of an ammal and a hum 
an I believe it » u ortb a 
child s life
Lonnie Bills sophomore
Photos by  
Glenn Persson
Ibert \ no L a\ sou r< ever 
finny tii learn what humans 
ian tak, u ttbuut experiment 
mg on humans If it s not 
i tbti al they . on t learn
anything
Julie Seifert junior
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from page 3
orher students and. m ost of all 
V f l  a s*nw  of belong* nq I fr-el 
this is a good idea ThaT displays 
the interest that The students 
here at G  V S C have m each 
other
Christy Overbeek
Exams will tell
I was just wonrler nq why 
so many students are rutting 
classes, showing up exhausted, 
unable to concentrate As I 
faced my midterm reports I 
wondered why the class averages 
seem so low this year Should i 
relax standards and surrenrler 
justice to mercy7
Then I rp.id "Quiet Floor” 
Letter s October ?3> god the 
scales fell from my eyes Dawn. 
y. one old dorrme to miuuiei. 
let me s<ty hang in there1 Help 
is on the way. anrl so are rnid 
term grades Things may get a 
lot quieter on your floor in the 
near future
Ed ward Cole
Associate Professor of History
Good answer
My congratulations to Kevin 
Griffith on your "Revenge 
article in the Octol>er ?3 issue of 
The I anthorn You articulated 
your rightful position with poise 
and clarity
Your response to your critics 
demonstrated a perspective 
whi' h was sadly absent in the 
letters of < nlicism In so doing, 
you provided an opportunity foi 
an educational experience In  
the very highest sense) for all 
yo u r readers
Well done
David Rathbun
Not surprised
1 he disappointing turnout for 
the Week of Education on the 
Nuclear Aims Race is not sut 
prising to this observer
First, let us address the j>ai 
dopants All the participating 
organizations could pioperly tie 
considered part of the pacifist 
movement in the United States 
Generally, social elitests were 
represented educators, lawyers, 
nurses, physicians, students, and 
scientists A tiue education 
would lie an honest, open min 
ded and willing approach to look
at a ides of the nuclear '.sue 
These elites who brought us 
Breaking the Stalemate' are
examples of what j pluralistic 
■or. *<y can bring about These
ju. cpmerally economically ad 
vantagerl with a greater than
average sootai status It seems 
ronir to me that a group which 
has historically a hard time of 
things in Marxist governments 
would consider such low prop 
aqanda stunts n a society wh.ch 
has allower) them many riches 
Is there anything wronq with 
being the t>est7 Is there any 
th ng wrong w th choosing to 
worship God7 Is there anything
wrong wiih choosing truth over 
fic tion7 Is ther anything wrong 
with choosing to protect my 
own interests7 The collectives! 
mentality v/vch presented 
'Breaking the Stalemate' star 
ted with faulty premises upon 
which they base their arguments 
The results of the National 
Teleconference as represented 
here at Grand Valley State Col 
lege certainly demonstrates that 
some seek wisdom and under 
stanrfing while others seek de 
visiveness and dissension Which 
are you 7
Patrick Beach
Th e  Lanrhorn accepts le tte rs  th a t are 100 w o rd s  or less and acco m p a n ie d  
b y  name address and p h o ne  no A *  w il l  w ith o k f  the name on request We 
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Counselors help with career choices
JOANN BACHELLER 
Staff Writer
The GVSC Career Planning 
and Counseling Center (CPCC) 
serves as a clearinghouse of in­
formation concerning the more 
than 22 thousand professional 
jobs m our society today Last 
year the CPCC's staff of three 
counselors. Dr Wayne Kinzie, 
Harriet Singleton, and Dr. John 
Zaugra, provided over two 
thousand individual counseling 
sessions for 900 GVSC students
“ There's no way a student 
can make career decisions with 
out looking at personal values,” 
says Zaugra. He explains that 
nationally normed values, in­
terest, and personality testing 
can help students in this area of 
self discovery The "Strong 
Campbell Interest Inventory," 
for example, asks students to 
consider their likes and dislikes 
in the areas of occupations, 
school subjects, extra curricular 
activities, and types of people 
After taking this test, the <tu 
dents receive a personal interest 
profile that compares his or her 
interests with the interests of 
professionals.
Singleton says, "Today's stu 
d e n ts  m ake dec is ions  a tx ju t  
career choices e a rlie r." A c c o r 
ding to Singleton, it's important 
for students to know the alter 
natives open to them. "For 
example," she says, someone 
scoring high in the educational 
job market could work in day 
care, public health, or a job 
training field as well.
Kinzie says, "Even though 
students ran make their own 
career decisions, it's helpful for 
them to have a professional to 
act as a sounding board "  He ex 
plains that GVSC counselors 
serve as student advocates He 
says, "Were developmental
make career choices that work 
for them.
Many GVSC students, 
though have never used the 
Career Planning Center Junior 
John Robertson says, "I'm  a 
transfer, so I didn't know about 
it. And I didn't know where it
Sophomore Lon Ro/icn says 
she already knows what career 
she wants to go into She s en 
rolled in the pre nursing program 
and says she wouldn't use Career 
Planning services Says Lori, " I 
don't have time I already know 
what I want to do And I lust
cou n se lo 'S  w h o  he lp  s tuden ts  
recognise their o w n  strenghts."
Many times students feel they 
must live up to their 'amily's ex 
pectations The parents may ex 
pect their child to become a 
doctor when in fact the student 
has no desire to become a doc 
tor. Career Planning can help 
students in this situation to
was located before because I d id  
n 't  used to co m e  Into  the D a d ."
Junior Tom Houseman never 
used the CPCC either Says 
Houseman. 'I already have my 
academic schedule planned out 
for my computer science major 
My advisor and the college cata 
log gave me all the information 
I needed ’’
d o n 't  like ta lking to  counselors."
In addition  to  this profes­
sional testing and counseling. 
CPCC also has a friendly com 
puter named SIGI (System of In 
teractive Guidance Information). 
SIGI gives each student four free 
hours of personalized computer 
time This computer instructs 
students in making logical career
plans SIGI also provides com 
prehensive computer printouts 
of the student's individual career 
dec i sons
Freshman Deborah Woodrinq 
says, "Ever since the fifth  grade 
I wanted to he a nurse and I 
took all the availablf courses in 
high school, plus some business 
courses At GVSC I went 
through the first year of nur 
smg I did poorly in this cur 
riculum "
"Then, with the encourage 
meni of my ruumoie, ! wsfu ;r. 
and took SIGI," she said "With 
SlGI's help I discovered areas I 
hadn't considered before and I 
decided to explore these courses 
while in college Now I've found 
I rfn r*»a lly  w e l l  in statistics, com 
puter science, and txisiness 
courses "
In addition to giving and in 
terpreting career tests, and pro 
vidmq inrfividu.il counseling. 
GVSC's counselors lend 14 small 
group seminars, administer nur 
smq placement tests, and spun 
soi the annual "Career Develop 
ment lor Adults" conferences.
Each GVSC counselor has a 
well established career in higher 
education Kinzie cam e to GVSC 
13 y u a n  ago from  Batt C a ro lin a
University in North Carolina
Singleton came to GVSC R years 
ago after having worked with 
Grand Rapids Public Schools. 
Zaugra came to GVSC from 
Idaho State University over four 
vears ago
See i tiunsrlinx Page 6
Digging in 
the garbage
Jo e  Morford
Where is my
cup??
It's about i0:3G in the even 
ing on a weekday and I've been 
studying for mid terms I've 
studied enough for awhile and 
now I’m hungry. But I only have 
one dollar and both Saga outlets 
are closed. So considering all this 
I'm willing to settle for one of 
the vending machines
I walk over to the Kirkhof 
Center and approach a pair of 
vending machines downstairs ! 
put my money in and push the 
13 button for a bag o f Fritos. 
This big spring inside, which 
holds the Fritos, then begins to 
rotate, pushing the Fritos closer, 
to where I could get them. Then, 
ju^t as the Fritos are getting 
ready to fall, the machine stops 
just stops, and leaves my Fritos 
hanging :ust out of reach.
Immediately I grab this ma­
chine, who has a body like Toot
sic Van Kelly, and I start shaking 
it. It doesn’t budge I perform 
various acts on the machine and 
stop short of putting my fist 
through the glass But. I calm 
myself dow n  willing to settle for 
just the pop
The pop machine looks more 
friendly. It dons a red, white and 
blue coat -  This machine 
wouldn't cheat me. So I give the 
Frito machine a dirty look as I 
put the money in the pop mach 
ine. Knowing it was now jealous 
and wishing it hadn’t cheated 
me.
I make my selection and can 
hear the machine going to work. 
I stand back to watch the pro 
cess take place. It's great to 
watch the machine make your 
pop. I'm  just starting to get over 
having lost money on the Fritos 
as I witness my pop being
poured to who knows where 
through a little grate lielow 
Where is my cu p ^  This isn t 
funny1
I open this little window and 
frantically try to save as much 
pop as I can with my hands (I m 
glad no one is around I I then 
step hack with Pepsi dripping
*v»i K nrtHc vA/Hllp thf*lium •••»
machines sit laughing at me
I stand here impregnated with 
violence having been screwed by 
these two machines. I begin 
beating the machine up, but stop 
upon seeing a little sign mutually 
shared, which reads:
HAVING PROBLEMS WITH 
THESE MACHINES? DON'T 
GET MAD. GET HAPPY AND 
GIVE US A CALL!
So I became elated and very un 
characteristically decided to call.
I'm going to us* my last quar
ter to do this so whatever these 
people do, i t ’d better be good I 
go over to the phone and dial 
457 HAPY I wait -  nothing 
happens -  NOTHING HAP 
PENS"
The stupid phone has eaten 
my quarter — my last quarter1 I 
look up at the phone on the ver 
ge of psychopathic insanity It 
doesn’t respond I glance down 
the hall to see a Frito and Pepsi 
machine peeking at me around 
the corner I start jamming the 
buttons on the phone, and sud 
denly a voice comes over YOU 
HAVE REACHED A NON 
WORKING NUMBER IN THE 
ALLENDALE EXCHANGE
A recording I can’t take it I 
flip  out and start pushing more 
buttons harder, faster, finally an 
operator comes on. "May I help 
you?" I tell her I just lost my 
1s t  quarter in the phone and 
need to make a call, and can she 
help?
She replies. "Well I'm sorry 
sir, but in order to get your 
quarter back you'll have to fill 
out a request ionn in triplicate 
w ith a sell addressed stamped 
envelope to ATT explaining the 
circumstances and how much 
money you lost, and when it 
w ill be convenient for you to 
come pick up vour money
"Pick up?" I say She says, 
"Y ou 'll have to go to Washing 
ton D C. to pick up your change 
after a refund has been approved 
of course "
The telephone bursts out 
laughing at me and now beyond 
anger I apathetically drop the re 
ceiver. Heading out of the Ik iiI 
ding ready to call it quits, I 
realize I have to go to the bath 
room but I hate to think what 
the urinals might do to me 
tonight
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Why use a professional model 
who looks like a "college man" 
for your advertising, when you 
can use a man who is an enrol­
led college student? That re 
freshing piece o f philosophy 
comes from the MEM Company 
which has announced the nat­
ional campus search for a mart 
to represent their English 
Leather Musk men's toiletries in 
1985 The lucky winners get 
cash and prizes.
To enter, send a photograph 
(Black and white or color) to 
Campus Search For English 
Leather Musk Man, care o f  the 
eiitor-in chief o f this news­
paper. The photos must have 
taken within the last six 
ontbs and must be no hfrgrr
Ttf*f dr smaller than
3" by 5". h’o purchase is neces­
sary to enter.
The editorial staff o f this 
paper wiii select 3 male student
gift set o f English Leather Musk 
men's toiletries A panel of 
judges, selected by the manufac­
turer, will select ont campus 
winner who will be entered in 
the national finals. The national 
winner will he the English 
Leather Musk Man for 1985 and 
receive a cash contribution of
U nthorn Photo/GUnn P«r**on
Ar< A rt C lub member applies make up to  V ic to ria  Kailas fo r Halloween 
Above Brian Jones gives bloorf at a student fou nda tion  B lood Drive 
O ctober 30
Lanthorn Photo/Dan Garmond;
M ike Adems deals a hand o f b lack jack to a student gambler during 
Las Vegas n ight, he ld by the  A ssocia tion  fo r C om pu ting  M achinery, 
Novem ber 3.
Career C o m e r
A  look at physical therapy 0£i <m&6&
MIKE HOTWAGNER 
Staff Writer
There are few career oppor 
tunities as promising as the phy 
sical therapy profession. The 
curriculm, including clinical in 
ternships, is very challenging, 
but the student who perserveres 
should have little trouble secur 
ing employment in this relatively 
new field.
There is an increased aware 
ness of the role of the physical 
therapist in rehabilitation. 
There has also been a growth in 
the number of programs for the 
physically impaired child and an 
expansion of care and facilities 
for the elderly which has created 
new positions for the physical 
therapist
Hetm Treizenburg, director 
of Grand Valley's Physical Ther 
apy Department, is very optimis 
tic regarding future employ 
ment
"The future, "  he responded, 
"is excellent through at least 
1990
He pointed out that state de­
partments like the Department 
of Labor and Management de 
dine to forecast beyond 1990, 
implying that physical therapy's 
popularity will continue through 
that decade.
Physical therapists employed 
by the state of Michigan in 1984 
had salaries that ranged from 
$17,226 to S34.473. Generally, 
those in private practice, educa 
tors, and administrators had the 
higher incomes. Advancement 
apart front these three areas for
the physical therapist is in super 
vision and department leader 
ship.
A student contemplating a 
career in this health profession 
should: (1) enjoy working with 
people, (2) clearly communicate 
ideas and ; (3) not be inhibited 
by activities of a scientific and 
technical nature.
The physical therapist is a 
member of a health care team, 
working together with medical 
personnel to develop and deliver 
appropriate treatment programs 
for the relief of pain, prevention 
of deformity, improvement of 
strength, development of coor 
dination, increase of functional 
ability, and promotion of good 
health.
The physical therapist confers 
with medical professionals re 
garding patient cases, evaluating 
the findings and writing up a 
treatment program. The P. T. 
also administers manual thera 
peutic exercises, including non 
manual exercises such as iso 
metrics and walking Some of 
the abundant patient treatments 
involve the application of light, 
heat, water and electricity. The
peutic exercises, including non 
manual exercises such as iso­
metrics and walking. Some of 
the abundant patient treatments 
involve the application of light, 
heat, water and electricity. The 
physical therapist has many oth 
er related reponsi bill ties as well.
Curriculm guidance and add 
itional information can be secur­
ed from Career Counseling in the 
Commons Building
HOURS: noon to 10:30 mon.-sat
437 Baldwin J raison, ML ph.457 9500 
Koran-oK oOoa«oo4 aad BaMota)
BEER. LIQUOR, WINE, 
KEG BEER LOTTERY  
ICKETS, POST OFFICI
KEG BEER AVAILABLE OCT. 26
HOURS:
M — TH 7am -11 pm
FRI 6  S A T  7am- 12Midnight
SUN 9 am-9  pm
IN STAN DALE 463-1007
Counselors
from  page 5
These counselors, a secretary, 
and four work study students 
staff Thr- Career Planning and 
Counseling Center located a. 
15? Commons by the Del. and 
the Tutoring Center The Center 
is open from 8 am 7 pm on 
Monday's, and 8 am 5 pm 
Tuesday's Friday's Apoomt 
ments can be marie in person or 
by phoning 898 3?66 
ncul
— ■ ■ 1
Organizations in action
L»m hO<n PhO»o/GI*nn P#r»«Of
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E N T E R T A IN M E N T  BILLBO AR D
MISCELLANEOUS
1
Sub umei  Abuts - A. A  meeting on campus 4-30 p m.
Tuesdays, 224 Commons. Next to Housing.
November 7, noon - 1 p.m.
Lunchbreeb - Janet Ketchum end Peter Segal,
Flutist and Guitarist.
November 7, 10 p.m.
Movie • Brian's Song, free
November 9-11
L ittle  Brother/Sister
scheduled.
Weekend • events to be
Fieldhouse Arena (2.00)
November 10 9 p.m.
GVSC Airband Contest
November 11, 7 & 9 p.m. 
Movie - Outsiders, $1 00
November 13, 8 p.m.
Chris Bliss, juggler. Field House arena.
November 13, 8 p.m.
Marching Band • 8th Annual Bandorama in the 
FiekJhouse
November 13
Pre-Nursing and Nursing Students -  advising will 
be held on the following times- 
Pre-Nursing -Tuesday, 11/13, 9 - 10, 278 LMH 
Senior Nursing - Tuesday, 11/13, 11 - 12, 278 LMH
November 14
Gyn Clinic - Call for appointment 3280
u ------------ a-------<90IwVvBfn u8r AO
AH Campus Dance -  Following Basketball
OFF CAMPUS
November 9 & 10
Play - Measure for Measure - Fountain Street 
Church. For Information 896-3485
November 9, 1 p.m.
Grand Rapids Art Museum Slide Lecture 
"Fashion the Object" free
Now through December 11
"Mixed Bag Lecture Series" - a free noon time 
series with different topics every week. For infor 
mation on upcoming lectures at the Grand Rapids 
Art Museum, call 455M676
MOVIES
Studio 28 - Grand Rapids: Terror in the Aisles(R) /  
Terminator(R) /  Body Double(R) /  First Born 
(PG-13) /  American Dreamer(PG) /  Teachers (R) 
Country(PG) /  The Razor's Edge(PG-13> /  Thief 
of Hearts(R) /  Little Drummer Girl(R) /  All of Me 
(PG) / The Jungle Book(G) / Places in the Heart 
(PG) / Ghostbusters(PG)
29th Street Quad - Grand Rapids: American Dreamer 
(PG) /  A Soldier's Story(PG) /  The Terminator(R) 
Terror in the Ais!es(R)
Alpine Twin Grand Rapids: 
Terror in the Aisles! R)
Terminator(R)
BARS/BANDS
Alpine - Mickey Finn
Bogies - Cover Boys 
Bullwmkles Basic Enalish
Cinaber - Video Screens 
Intersection 2xL
Log Cabin Horse Feathers
Peoples Miller Time 
Z's Stratton
f „ |> » U JZJ j l
/ /
o
David Belcher, Pianist -  Faculty Recital
12 Noon, Tuesday, Nov. 13 in LAT -  Open to the 
public • admission free. Program to include works by 
Bach, Chopin and Prokofief.
&  □ tii U ui U u.1
Review
Petra - a different kind 
of rock-n-roll
JANIS MATHESON 
Feature* Editor
The enthusiastic crowd of 
close to 6,000 began screaming 
and chanting as thundering or­
chestration cut in. Bleachers vi­
brated as people stomped. The 
spotlight bounced across the 
stage as swirling clouds of smoke 
rolled from the drum set.
Amid the flash and blare of 
light the Christian rock group 
Petra took to the stage, belting 
out their first number, "Stand 
Up to the Sound of Jesus," dis­
pelling the rr.ytii that rock n roll 
is satanic.
Petra's five man band could 
have been mistaken for just an­
other rock qroup. It was the 
same ear slamming volumes as 
any other concert, the same 
pushing and shoving in line, the 
same fanatical fans dancing in 
their seats—but Petra's Christian 
oriented lyrics easily distinguish 
ed them from the rest.
Like many groups, Petra 
takes time to talk to the aud 
ience between numbers. But 
rather than the typical, "Are 
you ready to party," Petra asks, 
"How many people hert like to 
read the scriptures?"
Halfway through the 20 song 
concert Petra presented a slide 
show, asking good Christians to 
take part in a program called 
Compassion and sponsor a 
needy child.
See Petr* page 8
OBSERVER Crossword
Sky High
Acnoss
I  W ith  ,S7 a rro w  
F ir th  of Clyde 
Is land
6 Brochette  
10 French  
num era l 
15 No I aNw
19 Sriaaora
20 Reproductive 
body
21 lU n M rk
22 Hirtrbmt
23 S torm *
27 Proper 
W  U d d e r
fe a tu re *
29 F encing gear
30  Seta down
31 A ffe c tiv e  
end ing
32 T h u fW r  * 
in tre p id  
dream er
33 Dsadain
34 E legan t
35  ------ D a rya
36 T ig h t r loourv
37 G aau
36 ( a i r t t e e r  
50 Relieve  
61 S tuden t*
r r < * i
M
rr
b
m
__
H
Edited by Charles Preston
“IT
*9  Stage pari
90 A l l  p re fis
91 Smudges
92 D r ip  d ry  fabric  
9J M t Pa lom ar 
99 M any p re fis
100 .Not any
101 Noun end ing
102 Seta f . ra lly
106 Demented
107 East End
dom estics
109 W ith  104 
down South  
A fr ic a n  p rim e  
m in is te r
1)2  Runwev  
m a te ria l 
11J —  m yrtle  
I l«  Tune* in
115 B u lrush
116 le e k s
120 ------ D e . i t
121 Aegeen .stand
122 Rough going
123 In  ae
124 Tave rn  order*  
196 P u t fo rth
126 R ia lto  a m *
127 D ocum ent* 
afchr
•  G arden
9 Soho shamua
10 A fn ca n  po«n
11 Step fea tu re  
42 Repeatedly  
1J Son e f T rey a
Friday n ig it  P h o tc V D «n  Gfrnortd mmmm
•an * »pp*'«l|e «j|
rec ta
102 TV  *how  
IO.I Sound <41 
|f>4 Sr* | IN  s u m *  
I Of t I rg s r  / H  
|<N> rn*»«uriSl gesr
I V  * mttmu *»» 
a h .te f.  «h 
l»*» Hwa s r i t r r *  
! ’ **♦ ( .H id  fig u re  
I P i M «n rrf Ada# 
I I I  P • • 1 s ' l f ’Ct 
1 1 / H#r«l p .e tr  
I I * ur*«s<«
«f« n
I l  4 N *r* , n 
* • •+ *- '*
I I % Inner 
I I Adyev 11 * s
ending
U* GP*
I f *  f ' i i  and
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P?tra docs a qr<*at job of turn 
inr] hiqh enerqy rock into dear, 
sfrairjhrfor/yard messaqo'. Sonqs 
like "Bema Seat." and "Juda's
Kiss" found the crowd smqmq 
alonq
The "Not of This World" 
concert concluded with an mvi 
tatioc, to accept the Lord
Unlike typical rock bands, 
Petra has the ability to mi* rock 
and roll with a gospel messaqe in 
a way that relates to younq 
people
"More power to ya'," Petra
DRABBLE®
Help Life
Earn extra cash 
effortlessly and safely
Donate your blood plasma
Inquire at: 538-4290 
123528th Street SW
nor m a m , rye  Ncrtceo
60MeTHlKfc
WeJMOhie 6AM4 6TUflP
s““ 7 THINGS islOuJ ANQ
— :~7 th£ n
Allendale Women's 
Christian Temperance
Union Asks
Did you know?
THESE SCARY STATISTICS
Chrionic brain damage 
caused by alcohol is second 
only to Al/heimer's disease as 
a known cause of mental 
deterioration in adults, says 
the Dept, of Health and 
Human Services
*  Vi
Free Delivery to Dorms only
vp O *
a
8 years strong
9" P IZ Z A  $1.50
w/cheese
Take the Peppinos 
taste challenge
g o o d  N o v . 7 cr 8
Monday - Saturday
8 9 5 -4 3 0 8
4647 Lk  M ich. Or.
( located across fro m  GVSC)
Sunday
4 5 3 -8 2 1 9
C all th is  num ber on Sunday 
4176 Lk M ich. Dr. Standale
HOURS:
4:30 p.m. — 1 a.m. 4:30 p.m. -  2 a.m. 
Mon. -  Thurs.
‘ DEEP FRIED MUSHROOMS 
•ONI ON RINGS 
• SPAGHETTI
SAUSAGE
»!• i»»** ! - r* „___ i
' M A N I C O T T I  L - - —
•SHRIMP
Fri. — Sat.
• M E A T B A L L S
• L A S A G N A  
• CH I C K EN  
• H A M  & CHEESE 
• F R E N C H  FRIES
Come To The
MOVIES
4 FINE STORES TO BETTER 
HELP YOU!
CenieL
51 Monroe Mall N W. 3150 Plainfield
4 C533 Wealthy S.E. 2883 Wilson, Grandville
rtr.rr-.
&
«=>*•
(S3 fo r  a ll m o v i t  ren ta ls ; now  ralaasas S I  a s tra l
NOVEMBER SPECIAL
$16 a Night for machine & movies
DEPOSIT REOUltiE D CN MACMNE 
Call for mot* information
OPEN
Mon. Thu.. 11a.m .-8 p.m.mmWm Fri. & Sat.. 11 a.m.-9 p.m.4158 Uka Ornra 781-2341
Cherry Street 
Plasma Center
645 Cherry S.E.
454 8251
HOURS FOR DONATIONS
Mon., Tue., Thu., Fri.
7 a.m. -4:15 p.m.
tVeuriesudyj )/ P I -— J  ter__i_Iv h ----- —-----
HELP OTHERS & RECEIVE A 
S5 BONUS WITH YOUR 
FIRST PLASMA DONATION, 
PLUS THIS COUPON
Ejam W tra income weekly by donating plasma.
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W om en capture C a n -A m  title
I n t h o r n  P h o to / G l in n  P » r s w n
Coach Boand s spikers have raced to a 29 10 record following j 6 0 performance in the Can Am torn 
ney Here, Mary Fox aids in
The women trounced Guel
KEVIN GRIFFITH 
Sports Editor
The Women Lakers boosted 
their overall record to 29-10 
over the weekend as they 
swept throuqh the Can Am 
Tournament in Canaria and, 
blasted nationally ranked Wri 
ght State on Thursday About 
the only dark spot on The 
women's slate was a loss to 
GLIAC foe Northwood on 
Tuesday, which dropped them 
to third in the conference
The spikers came away with 
a trophy so big we could 
n't figure out how to fit it in 
the van," according to Coach 
Joan Boand, as they went 6 0 
in tournament play and defeat 
ed Wayne State in the finals 
15 6, 15-9
"Last year we finished as 
the runner up by being beaten 
by Wayne,' Boand said "We 
were very tired last ypar com 
inq into the match, but this 
year if was just the opposite
The women showed the 
Great White Northerners a thi 
nq or two about volleyball as 
they slashed throuqh the prel 
iminary competition.
ph 15 13, 15 14, the Univer 
Sity of West Ontario 15 3, 15 
4 and McMastei University
11 15, 1 5 8. and 15 7
When they finally came to
a clobbering of Wright State or
t h e n  American competition 
th e y  didn't have to catch their 
breath as they mauled School 
craft 15 11 15 6 , and then
tangled with Oakland in three, 
4 15. 15 11. and I 5 9
Thursday.
Boand described the tourn 
ament title as the highlight of 
the year so far, but is more 
concerned with the GLIAC 
Tournament this weekend at 
M ich ig a n  Tech.
I'm hoping that the high 
(mint of the season will he up 
north," Bound said "I doubt 
that we will finish firsr m the 
conference hut we will get the 
chance to rematch .tqamsf 
Northwood for sure and pos 
sibly Ferns A wm over Ferris 
might get us a post season
Ire rtf  rnn
Alrhouqh a post season in 
vitation does not seem likely 
Bound is still savoring the pos 
sibil i ty
"After that dominating wm 
over Wright State we have i 
shot." Boand said "It all de 
pends on a number nf factors 
including Wright's performanr.• 
at Ferris Ferris has the first 
slot for our region wrapped up 
hut we might jet into the sec 
ond slot if we heat Ferris
The women pounded 
touted Wnghr on Thursday fie 
fore a big home crowd 15 8, 
15 9, 15 4 The victory was 
spurred hy an earlier hurninq 
by Northwood. 2 15. 15 8. 15 
1 7, and 9 15
"Sometimes you're just 
going to have an oft night." 
B o u n d  fin ished
Lakers drop ninth in a row, 21-14
Wayne State will be the Lak 
er's final foe .is the ijridrlers 
square off against them at home 
Starting time is l 30 The ever 
optimistic Giesey knows this 
Saturday's battle will he his last 
.is head coach and assures the 
Lakers will end their 1984 cam 
paiqn on a winning note
"We will wm this weekend 
aqainst Wayne State I guaran 
tee it .”
The Lakers looked as if 
they'd win this one also, as they 
played an excellent first half 
Following a 25 yard return for 
a score by Northwood defense 
man Mike Decker off an errant 
Chris Pan/el pass, it was the 
Rudy Goodwin show as the 
sophomore tailback ran the op
tion for touchdowns of 41 ,md 
22 yards to make the score 14 /  
going into the hulf
"We hart been trying to run 
the option since the Northern 
Mu:hii)jn game but h.nln't used 
it prominently until today," 
Giesey informed
Goodwin kept the ball 11 
times on the day for a total of 
97 yards As a whole, the La 
kers netted a season high 216 
yards on the ground compared 
with Northwood's 136
The Lakers conformed to the 
ways of the past as they were ab 
le to do little  in the way of scor 
mg in the second half Many 
opportunities were presented 
but turnovers dampened the
see L ah crs page 10
KEVIN GRIFFITH 
Sports Editor
" I f  you would have told me 
that this game would have been 
won on kick off returns, that's 
the last thing m the world I
would have e specter!. Head 
Northwood Football Coach Jack 
Fmn said "We harped all week 
about how good Grand Valleys 
kick off reams were "
Vet specialty teams were the 
difference on Saturday as an 88
A s  I lay dreaming...
KEVIN GRIFFITH
zd»y
I have always been sort of a 
mystic type of guy and so vtfien I 
had two strange premonitions the 
other night as I lay in bed heavy 
renvning, I took them to heart. 
Since they were both sports 
orientated also. I figured, why not. 
I l l  use them in my column
The initial premonition was right 
/v.« a* *ft£ "TwuijiAhr Zone” . ! en­
visioned a society in which there 
were no sports writers. What was 
really terrifying was the fact that 
in the society the absence of these 
"journalists'' was not really felt. 
People went to the games anyway 
and d idn 't m ind not having the act 
gurgitatad to them the next 
And if  they missed their fav­
orite team in action, they could 
score on the lata 
no sense in wor­
ds* game was
The people that were the most 
hurt by it  were the sports fibres 
themselves Even w ith alt
that money they still needed to be 
^orified by the sports-addicted 
writers. ’ Since no one read about 
their great acheivements in the 
papers anymore, people began to 
realize that they were not national 
heroes or mythical warriors, but 
just humans who could handle a 
ball well.
Attendance slacked, salaries 
were lowered, coaches were fired 
and finally the entire world of spo 
rts was abandoned. The b«g her 
oes had to find real jobs
The second premonition I had 
was very vivid and of great import 
i f  you are the betting type I 
dreamt that Michigan State will 
beat Iowa when they play them 
this season. The final score w ill read 
20-10 in favor o f the Spartans, and 
for some reason I war. so jubiiant a 
about the win that I actually woke 
up.
Fay more attention to  the la t­
ter premonition.
yard return for a score by North 
wood's reserve halfback Emmet 
Brown tied a 14 7 halftime le.nl 
by the Lakers and swung the 
momentum right back m the 
Northmen's favor
"They used the exact same 
kick off return methods we did 
last year when we ran a 102 
yarder back But dog
gonnit, it was the same old sto 
ry We beat rhem in every facet 
of the game, but somehow we 
lust got a turnover or something 
else at the worst possible rime." 
Head Coach Bob G'esev explain 
ed
The Laker’s 21 14 loss to the 
Northmen was their ninth on the 
season and dropped mem Tui 
ther into the GLIAC basement 
with an 0 5 mark
The Lakers probably wish they would have h id  another touchdown against Northwood on Saturday 
The L iken  blew a 14-7 halftime la id  and fell to defeat once again.
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Harriers end season on a positive note
DA /E ANDREZEJEWSKI
Sports Writer
A r  'h e  R®g O r 4l W e t  he r I
Saturday ‘or *h»- Great Laired 
Senior.)! Cross Country Cham 
piorship. the Grand Val'ey 
Laker, ame away with an 3th 
p are over,, finish out of 17 
•earn? The wnnert, Southeast 
VTssour Sta'e were e<1 by their 
first place finisher. M ke Varan 
na. who >erl all harriers with a 
r me of 3 1 29
Finishing f rst for the Lakers, 
and 2 2 m  orerai was Phil Van 
Dyke a/ *h a * me of 33 56 He 
was pursuert closely ny team 
mate Tim He r.t/e mar who /yas 
23rd overal and * n shed dose 
with a mark of 33 53 c n sh nq 
44th /v tb a r me of 34 53, was 
Mark Ha:e, 59th went to Tory 
r  dswel w th a 35 51 mark and 
87th was Jim Ciabeusch. w th a 
time of 36 45 Round nq out 
the Laker squad were 97rb place 
mar Dave Truskowsk:, who
Lak ers
f r-shed wtn 37 12 ard Chr s 
Worqesor, 112rh. with a time of
38 52
Ovi> • 3 Clmger was pleased 
orce iqain by the performance 
of his top four runners but 
praised '*'« err '» 'earn for 'he r 
strong effort Out of the 121 
runners who compeTeri. Cinger 
■was happy w th  the teams 
strong show nq "This was a 
true field, ard t was a strong 
course I would say that s was 
the srrorqesr course a Grand
—  fro m  p a g e  nine
qua! fy for the National Veer. 
Coach 3>H C  nqer wilt soon 
Mke an announcement regard 
the end of the season fC' 'be ^  ^  commencement of the
L a k e r  Har- e-s as they did not rqoor track season
Vai ey team has ever
The Regional meet marked ri__
hopes of the Lakers ever being 
able to pull ,t out On the day, 
the Lakers handed the ball to 
Northwood Six times compared 
to the Northman's three
The decisive score came late 
in the third quarter as once again 
Emmet Brown found daylight 
This time Brown broke around 
rhi left side cf the ime for an 13 
yard game winning touchdown
t---------------------------
I
I
I
I
I
L__________________________ - -
■
" I 'll have to admit rbat Em 
met was tend to run that way tc 
get us into better field posit,on 
for the field goal " Coach Finn 
revealed
A field goal would 
have done the |Ob anyway s nee 
the Northmen were able to hang 
on for a 21 14 /ictory
The game saw Grand Vailey's 
best overall performance of the 
year and a f ne showing by re­
serve quarterback Chris Panzel 
The Lakers out gamed the 
Northmen 338 to 222 overall 
and Pan/el ran a flawless option 
and completed 10 of 19 passes 
for a total of 122 yards
Amid Insurance
Phone fftr our rate* before you renew 
We may «*v« you 50'S on your 
State Farm or AJIitata rate* 
a n  P it  2 4 3 4 4 0 ’
Mbpea Corporation 1
Scooters  
starting at
*398
GET AROUND THE 
HIGH COST 
OF GETTING AROUND
jV wCw * e c R r f l  , ' r ^ /  v  S W ir f l  
,jC  mr, i w  Cem" t t -  s • '« econcrn«3i .eTV *c 
-ou« r THS,r * yrgyJUcc VC- 5tiu«e engine 
jn fi rru* -scar our ;r jo iior ck e f.1*
IMI tcwxsry c*r V X re y  ewerne
jrort outor-onc e-cue vnd oufemohe ok 
r m r ’c c  —v w e  * a  J * ( v «  u , x w  a  '  ' W '
S H A W M U T  H IL L S  S A L E S ,  IN C .
CHOT I .ike 'In  lii'^.ui I>r.. ^ <.rand Kaput", ' l l
____________ ____________ !'»■> '>11? I --------------------------------- -
Featuring: Ribs, Chicken, Pizza bn the slice, j 
Complete deli, Sub sandwiches, Keg beer, 
Party supplies
Tuesday night Special
Qts. 961 deposit
10 percent off ail keg prices w ith  
student I.D.
S u n d a y  beer a n d  w in e  sales
Located on  the C o m e r of 
Lake M ichigan Drive £r W ilson
Mon. - S a t 10 am a.m. - 2 p.m.
Sun. noon * midnight
G rand Stand
Pizza &  Sub 
Shoppe
Take out- Eat in-
WE DELIVER
791-0092
Mon. -  Thurs. 11 a.m. - 12 a.m.
Fri. — Sat. 11a.m. -  2 a.m.
Sun. 4 p.m. - 12 a.m.
Fresh, authentic Italian fo od
4259Lake M ich. Dr.
 ^C la s s i f ie d s
m a l e  R O O M A T E  N E E D E D 1
c ^  . .. ..  U . , ^ r . r  ,*f C am  p ill 
V .-w  A p -  I f  in te re s te d  c o n ta c t 
G>em jr  395 ISO 5
F O R  S A L E  1975 V.- ■■ 744 Ol 
4  v l  J f i t w  t res and •»«’"aL1i r  
g o o d  shape stereo Ca > 942 
1672
T R A V E L  F IE L D  O p p o r tu ' - t y  
G a m  va 'ua ts fe  reta r  k  t? ? ? ng  e .p e r
ence vwh, 'e earn ng money Cam 
pus representative needed im 
m ediate ly for spring break tr p to 
F lor cta C ontact 0 1 Ryan j t  
I 8 0 0  282 6221
R O O M M A TF N E E D E D  Own
bedroom Call 8 9 5  4681 ask frv
Chris
f a r t  t im r  J r l i v r . v  peop le  wanted 
Must hi.r o w n  u i  In q u i re  Jt 
Pcpp n . - v t ak r  M  h Drive
S360 W E E K L Y  8. UP ™  ng
c irc u la rs ' no bosses q u o ta s ' Sm 
cere ty  in te re s te d  'u s n  self ad 
dressed  enve lope  0 '  v is ion  Mead 
q u a rte rs  B o .  4 6 4  CFW  W ood 
s to c k  IL  6 0 0 9 8
P A R T -T IM E  EM PLOYEE
w jn te d  to  pu t up [sosters on 
v jm p o '  now  and thP C IfJ^C r1
I t  S ' J s ,s  m o n te  1 ■
p.»vter Send nam e a d d re " .  phone 
rso . k . la "  vear. e t .  to  Ms M kurs 
"4 14  P ra v h ire r  K oad N l  Suite 
IS  I . ’ . A tla n ta . S. A 101,’ b
H E L P  W A N T E D  C a m
' j p  <pr n b r ^ a k  .a- at O' tr p to 
D a y to n a  Re9 . n Earn  ‘ ree t- p 
a r d  m oney Send ' f S e " v  ro 
Co e»}e Trave U r  m  red  P O  
B o « 6 0 6 J  Stat on  A D a y to n a
BeJob F ior t tJ  3 2 0 2 2  rx. jd e  
pbone numbers pl*sjse
P A R T - T IM E  E M P L O Y E E  
w a n te d  to  p u t  u p  p o s te r on 
cam pus now* and  th ro u g h o u t 
1984 85  2 10 h r i /m o n th .
S 30, pos te r Sand rvsms.
address p h o n e  no . class ye a r, 
etc to  M s M a u ry . 3414
Peachtree R oad . N E .  S u ite  
1512. A t la n ta .  G A  30326
M e n s  and W o m e n s  Basketba 
team s need bus d r iv e ’  v n th  s la s ' 
3 s h a u ffe u r iserise to r  av»4s 
Carries t»» n t jv t  Coach Vi Demure
at S 6 S . ^ r  j t>r ?20S.
WORD PROCESSING" Isp n^
papers, ets. l o r  m ore  in fo r m *  
l io n ,  sa I t>9s "4 '6 2  Ask to . 
C h ris .
TYPING DONE IN MY HOME. 
ACCURATE. PROFESSIONAL. 
REASONABLE $32 >*0
anytime.
NOT i r t  ’ "i .. - i.. t,i
Poet'y Rev e.s s n o w  accepting 
IK re t'v  tor cons ..JeratiOn n p ubo 
Cat'OO u n d e r  m e  f o l lo w  n g  C o n d i 
f u>nj I Y o u  m u i '  be a student 
it j n ,  jlx  ! '-'ll collede n M e n  
yan ? l S ubm  t a m a» m u m  o f 
three poems 3 '  Poetry m ust be 
t y p e v s ' i t v n  and single spaced J i 
E n r-y s  m u s t u r  'e c e  vevi o n  O '
b e fo re  Dec 1 1984 5 f In c lu d e
j  se lf addressed s tam ped  enve lope
* • w ^  a HO . ^  inj hj >n«i «u ••■wii y i" vv. l^s 
Poetry Revrew. P 0  B o . 2263 
Ann A rbov  M l  48106
R E S E A R C H  la ta lo c  -t o 1
topics. Send $1. K c 'ea fsh . 4 0 ' 
S- Dearborn l  h u axo  I I  bObOs
( M 2 )  9 2 3  0 3 0 0 .
G U IT A R IS T  W A N T E D  Must 
p lay lead and rh y th m  and sing 
lead V arie ty  a m ust SI 5 0  S?S0 
per weekend Call 8 6 6  1160
ts!
;7E:
if
1
@
.si
i
m
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Football
NORTHWOOO INSTITU TE 
n
GRAND VALLEY
November 3, 1984. Allendale. Ml 
Attendance 1.529
Morthwood 
Grand Valley
7 0 14 0 21 
7 7 0 0 14
N l—Mike Decker 25 yd interception
(Kyie Bowbng kick! 11 47
GV—Rudy Goodwin 41 yd run (Jim
Ostrowski kick) 4 30
GV—Rudy Goodwin 22 yd run Jim Os
trowski kick) 6 04
N l—Emmett Brown 88 yd kickoff return 
(Kyte Bowling kick) 14 48 
NI-Emmett Brown 18 yd run (Kyle 
Bowling kick) 1 09
Sports Deck
Fast Downs
Nl GV 
15 12 Campus Rec
Net Yards Rushing 136 216 FLAG FOOTBALL
Net Yards Passing 76 122 RESULTS
Total Offensive Plays 82 64
Total Net Yards 212 338 MENS
Average Gam Per Play 2 59 5-28 LEAGUE 1
Number of Punts -  Yards 9-316 8-244 ENFORCERS 4 0
Average Per Punt 35 1 30 5 COPELAND CADS 3 1
COPELAND CRUSHERS 2 2
BARBARIANS 04
EXTERMINATORS 04
RUSHING—N l: Ere Jackson 11.40. LEAGUE 2
Dor Maday 5 17 Lucas Williams 9.45 SIGMA PHI EPSILON 2 1
Emmett Brown 15.76; Frank Wedesky PI KAPPA PHI 2 1
11.(32) G V. Rudy Goodwin 11.97. AMERICANS 1 2
Chuck Speiser 17.69 Jackie Hampton BARBARIC FORCE 1 2
5.20. Chris Pan*! 10.22 Brian Jones 2.8
COED
PASSING—Nl: Frank Wedesky 21 6 76 DRUIDS 3 1
GV: Chris Panzl 19 10.122 AMERICANS 2 2
GUMBY’S 0 4
LEAGUE 3
WILD EYED DRUIDS 30
DIRTY WHITE BOYS 2 1
B 52 s 1 2
VERN S VICE SQUAD 03
WOMEN'S
LEAGUE 4
ELITE DRUIDS 3 0
RATT'S 2 1
SISTERHOOD 1 2
ANNIE S ANGELS 0 3
PLAY-OFFS
Barbaric Force over 8 52's Forfeit
P. Kappa Phi over
Verr.’s Vice Squad 14 13
S»p Eps over Dirty White Boys 24 20 
Wild Eyed Druids over Americans 36 12
Team handball; wallyball highlight intramurals
PAUL CELEBUSKI 
Sports Writer
Intramural Sports are open to 
anyone who is a student at 
GVSC The only requirement s 
that you follow the safety and 
competition rules. Sports 
offered include the basics of 
flag football, volleyball, softball, 
tennis singles, racquetbail (both 
doubles and singles), basketball 
(one on one and team) and 
swimming. In addition to these
are golf, water polo, track, 
cross country, badmitton and 
wrestling. Of the fall sports 
volleyball leads the wav with 40 
teams entered The spring 
winter sports are led by basket 
ball which last year was made up 
of 51 different teams.
Ron Clark, the director of 
intramural competition was riot 
surprised to find out that enroll 
merit was not up that far. 
“ co n s id e r in g  last ye a r's  70% 
increase. ) d id n 't  e xp e c t a ve ry
big one this year “  The two new 
additions mis year are team 
handball and walleyball. Team 
handball, a fall sport, is pat 
terned after the Olympic styled 
event The event was invented 
in Europe to be played in the 
winter, with the objective of 
keeping soccer players in shape 
The team is composed of 6 
players and a goalie Basically.
• t is performed in the same 
fashion as water polo Th e  
o b je ct is to m ove a ball, a little
smaller than a volleyball, up and 
down the court through a senes 
of passes, with no one player 
holding it for more than three 
seconds Some body contact is
allowed Play is scheduled to
begin about two or three weeks 
after flag football is over
Wallyball. on the other hand, 
is a winter sport offered next 
semester. An adaptation to 
volley bail, woilybol! »s Simpiy 
volle yb a ll p layed in a racquetbail 
c o u rt. The only difference other
than the smaller area is that you 
can play the ball off the side 
walls More on this new sport 
m a later issue
As a note of interest. Colum 
bus has been cancelled due to 
money problems Therefore, lor 
the intramural flag football 
regional, two teams will be sent 
to New Orleans to compete in 
the national competition In
•  V«>* n n m r s w t i l i A n  t h n  *>»>rv e h x n vSI I t a  v - v 1 ' * • »<\/» > *• W V i'W M i
p io n s h ip  team s w ill p la y a scrim  
age before the Sugar Bovet.
tluAparf^ l^ UfivI
Applications available in ths Student Activities Office.
M ervenne Beverage -  Holland
T O
W ORK S E C U R ITY
Positions available to all students  
interested in w o rk in g  security at 
ca m p u s  concerts.
K IN G  O F  B E E R S .
ATHLETE OF THE W EEK
The Americans
Pte American i  men i .  women s. and ( OFL) voltey hall squads 
must be taking after the laker spiken as they all swept to easy 
victories this weekend. Pie men blanked Phi Kappa Phi 15-0, 
15-0. while the women toppled Constantly Fubar 15-6, 15-1J. 
In (  O i l )  action, the team completed a triple bill by knocking 
off Pie Source. I5S . 15-6
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Fmdmq quality people who have time to participate in the 
Student Senate is not an easy task At the Oct 30 Senate 
meetmq, 19 senators praise/1 the Appointments Committee 
for fast action in fillmq this year's two open Senate seats and 
the 14 tijdent faculty committees
Student S enate  Vice President Bill Lucken said, "Dale 
Rohmson, Appointments Committee Chairman, has a lot to 
he proud of I know Dale can 1>e counted on to do a good 
joh There are eiqht people on a waiting list who want to Ire 
active m the Senate thanks to the hard work of his com 
mitfee "
Student Senate discussing committee actions
D A L E  R O B IN S O N ,
A p p o in tm e n ts  C om m ittee  Chairm en
Dale was born in Malibu, California and has decided to study at 
Grand Valley. His major is Radio and Television Broadcasting with a 
minor in Hospitality and Tourism Management.
S H IR L E Y  W E B B , 
Senate T  reesurer
Shirley is a senior at Grand Valley study 
ing Business Administration and Computer 
Science. Besides her Senate responsibilities 
she is involved with Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority as their treasurer-
Shirley Webb gives the treasurers report 
Also pictured is Bill Lucken
Left to Right: Tony VanderWall, Dale Robinson, Bill Lucker\ 
and Shirley Webb,
Lanthorn photos/Glemt Pen*on
H AVE LUNCH W ITH US!
i  E l Salvador "New Underground Railroad "  at Noon on Tue., Nov. 13, 102 Manitou & Noon on Wed.
more information, contact Chic Broersma at X 3111
ANNOUNCING THE NEW 
STU D EN TSEN A TE
HOTLINE
Call anytime for 
information on campus events
PAID ADVERTISEMENT OF THE STUDENT SENATE COMMUNITY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
